
 
 
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Mark Saxton Joins TWC Aviation as Director, Aircraft Sales 
and Acquisitions 
 

 
Mark Saxton joins TWC Aviation as Director, Sales and Acquisitions where his focus includes helping 
clients purchase or sell Embraer business jet aircraft. Saxton comes to TWC from Embraer Executive 
Jets where he was a highly successful Regional Sales Director and an expert with every model of 
Embraer private aircraft. 

 
SAN JOSE, California (March XX, 2013) — TWC Aviation today announced that Mark Saxton, 
formerly Regional Sales Director at Embraer Executive Jets, has joined the company as Director, 
Aircraft Sales and Acquisitions. At TWC, Mr. Saxton offers clients the benefits of his 15 years’ 
experience in private aviation, and his unique expertise with every model of Embraer business 
jet aircraft. 
 
Mr. Saxton managed Embraer’s West Coast sales for eight years, and was on the company’s 
original team of U.S. based sales executives. His clients included corporate executives in 
virtually every business sector, from high-tech to healthcare. During his eight years with the 
company his sales of Embraer Phenom and Legacy aircraft totaled nearly $500 million.  
 
Prior to Embraer, Mr. Saxton was Executive Director at Corporate Flight International, a private 
aircraft management company, where he was in charge of marketing and customer relations. 
 
“My greatest joy and success is understanding my clients’ needs,” Mr. Saxton says, “fostering a 
relationship based on trust, integrity, and honesty. Always, always being there for my clients. I 
chose TWC because their ethics and philosophy mirror my own. I am so excited to bring my 
experience and passion for client service to this outstanding aircraft sales and acquisitions 
team.” 
 
About TWC Aviation, Inc. 
TWC Aviation provides aircraft management, sales and acquisitions, jet charter, and jet card 
services to clients worldwide. TWC Aviation manages a diverse fleet of more than 50 business 
aircraft throughout the U.S. and abroad, with offices in San Jose, Los Angeles, and New York. 
The company’s fleet includes jets from Bombardier, Dassault, Hawker, Cessna, Embraer, 
Gulfstream, and Boeing Business Jets. TWC Aviation is audited by independent safety 
organizations: IS-BAO, Wyvern, and ARGUS. Aircraft operate under FAA Air Carrier Certificate 
BZUA138N. TWC also maintains an FAR Part 145 Repair Station certification. More information 
is online at www.twcaviation.com.  
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